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ir,Miss Willard and Mr Edison.
BclkvilU, •:ALBERT COLLEGE Cht Strongest EvidenteOnt Miss Frances K. Willakh once ask.-d | 

u.„ ! Thomas A. Edison if lie was a total alwtainer ; 
and when he saitl he was, she said “ May 1 
inquire whether it was home influence that 
made you so f" and he replied “ No, I 
think it waa because I always felt that I had 
(setter use for my head.' Miss V\ illard 
afterward remarkeel “ Who can measure 
the loss to the world if that wonderful instru-
........ of thought that has given us so much of
fight and leading in the practical mechanism 
of life had become sodden with drink instead 
of electric with original ideas <" Hume Field.

The Saloon Must Go.
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home is a home indeed and in truth, and 
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and woman.
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Haw Miss Willard Made a Convert.
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The wheelman was not 
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drop frame variety 
in a conversational 
damages was not 
he was given the 
quest that he call the next day.

He did so. and with the plea that he did 
not have any money to make gissl the result 
of his inebriety. He was extremely penitent, 
and the gcml woman finally promised that lie 
sign the pledge in lieu of jmyment for 
damages.

He did so, and the sto 
by the sta 
swervingly.
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“ Buy from the Maker." !tdt

3^5We know It* a little early, hut 
too early, to think of preparing for 
the busiest, brightest, buxines* year 
< amnia lias MOD,

How *1 rung you w feel to enter 
upon that year if you can say 
cheery alacrity, “ Yes, K;r! I ca 
that position ! ”

For they will he going, those good 
portion*. the kind we prepare young 
people for. Send us your name and 
let U* tell you how we can make you 
one of the fortunate one*. Start any 
time. No vacation*.

All::
Hit Know>ry is made complete 

he has kept it un-tement that
about jewellery—the 
fruit of years of ex
perience and hard 
study — is embodied 
in our magnificent 
stock. All we know 
is at your service— 
we tell you the exact 
facts about every
thing—show you the 
jewellery in course of 
manufacture in our 
factory. Come to us 

HA*, and save money.

Concerning Bicycling.

Is bicycling healthful? By way of a con- 
tril ution to the renewed discussion as to 
whether cycling is healthy or the reverse, Dr. 
Hecrmann, of Kiel University, offers some 
sound advice to the devotee of the wheel. 
If there is nothing new in the learned dew- 
tor's dicta, there x much that is true. He 
[glints out that there are two organs over 
which the cyclist should keep guard. One is

__ ;, and the other the mouth. Ovei-
exertion affects the heart of the cyclist to a 
notable degree ; and this over-exertion may 
result not only from too rapid riding or from 
riding too long a distance, but also from 
riding over a lumpy road. The doctor 
rates that h
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he rode up a moderate ascent, dis- 
and felt his pulse. It was going 

0 to the minute, and did not resume its 
al beat until ten minutes had elapsed. 

He afterwards experimented with the mem
bers of a cycling club, comjsieed of young 
and healthy people, whose members mounted 
the same hill. He found all their pulses 
lmating at 160 to 160, and the pulse of one 
rather stout man was going at 180. Yet 
these riders had no idea that they hail over
exerted themselves, and would havecontinued 
their journey had they not lieen stopped. 
As to the mouth, it is usually kept ojien when 
riding, hut should be kept closed. Breathing 
through the nose is essential to healthy cyc- 
cling ; and he or she who cannot breathe 
through the none, would be well advised to
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